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RANDOM THOUGHTS ON A 

RAINY DAY 

What is ao rare as ai rainy day this 
summer? A walk in the rain is.a very 

ed for same. *:/ 
A rainy day occupation which never 

fails to beguile one is that of turning 
the pages of old home made scrap 

• books. One seen today surprised us 
- with a picture of Coolidge riding with 
a negro lad in a one mule wagon. This 
.vehicle looked shabby and crude as 

the ones on ibis road. The pictured 
one was on the private hunting pre 
serves of Howard EL Coffin at Sapelo 
Island. 

^ 
The picture recalls the most satis 

factory barbecue sandwich we ever ate 
was at the juncture of this road to 
Coffin’s estate and the great highway. 

good thing when one is properly cloth 

Glancinb through an exquisite letter 
written by a man who had won hie 
doctors degree and who was dying of 
cancer, the letter pxpressed the 

thought that when one has suffered 
long and awaits death the thing upper 
most in hie mind ia the unfinished 
work on hand. Intended deeds left un 
done—the world’s work one aimed to 

aid, still at stagnation—SO MUCH 
TO DO—eo UTTLE T|ME in which 

j to do it Wondering then if it win not 
be so with all of us who accept death 

' shall we be weighted down with re 

gret at the work left undone—Why 
then do we waste so much of this 

- Precious time. . , ft. . 

■h “Nothing is. certain1 hut ..change,” 
quoth the 'sage. Have you not'noticicf 

"• "it humblq'^ittl bogged'down iti the; 
B- of human tides, all t>f ;a 

i catapulted into the most bill 
, liantj-whirl the tides affordt^BS 
* tain of' naught save change." - 

?| .■tEXPECT-- MS UNEXPEOTBDf 4 ..whatkitriguingj 

ready when it comes. 

■% 
Now that Chicago, “City . of the 

Broad Shoulders,” is the cynosure of 
all eyes, it seems an appropriate tune 
to real Carl Sandburg; Hie “Windy 
City” is provocative and is said to 

catch the spirit of Chicago., i 1 

“Long ago we laughed and Said: 
" 

You ? Your name is Chicago. 

: Early the red men* gave a name to a 
river, ■ 

The place of the Skunk, i 

i The river of the wild onion smell, 
Shoe—Caw—Go. , 

Out of the payday, songs at steam 

shovels, 
; Out of the wages of structural iron 

f §* . rivets, 
" 

. i *>• i 

jThe living lighted skyscrapers tell it 
now as a dame, -* 

Tell it across miles of sea blue water 
gray blue land:. 

' 

I am Chicago, I am a name given but 
zA by the breathes of working men, ft. 

langhpng men, a child, a beldhg 
M W ' 

V 
' 

:! 

L. Vivid, unforgettable lines. Stark, 
positive Chicago—we read on, search 

. tag a bi$ of beauty, for* it seems to us 
that all poetry, no matter how “real 
tatic, should incorporate some fait of 

t beauty— 

' “How should tiie Wind songs of a 

; .. windy city go?” i 

iK With troth and beauty, say we els all 
~i ' other songs and winds, should go. 

v. 
' 

“And dOoryard lilacs near a malleable 
mj 'iron works 
A iLong ago lanqulehed 

j Hfa a short whispering puttie, 
ff}. . . . Let it pass—let the answer be 
fc-Duat and a bitter wind shall come.” 

f§ ... 

‘ 
• 

fj. What —in the end shall Chi 

'..ea&o leave nothing more than ‘‘dust 
iahd a bitter wind.” What shaH Ameri 

T |ea herself really leave—ito the civiii 

f nations ten thousand years hence. Has 
. ... America built or thought in terms of 

permanence? j 
* 

‘‘And sometimes the cities are all gone, 
% Said a black knob to a light green 

eea.” 
s 

' 

Sometime we Shall see Chicago 
i~~ through our own eyes perhaps, but 

are also glad to have seen it through 
the keen, humorous and imaginative 

.» 4 ones of Carl Sanbuig?'r7,1 •' 
- T • 

: 

:v^:- Befort we dose his book"well look 
second time at hia poem— 

AT THE GAJJSS OF TOMBS 
!» “CivlUsatlona are set up and knoekad 

(Continued On Page Five.) 
^ -f 

DRY FORCES TO 
MEET ON FRIDAY 
The fight to retain the Eighteenth 

amendment is on, and those interested 
in the retention of the Amendment 
and the, moral \yelfare of the young 
mid ipld jot pur county- are urged to 
attend a meeting of the UNITED DRT 
FORCES at the TOWN HALL, SAL- 
FORD, N. C., FRIDAY, JULY 21 AT 
8 O'CLOCK P, M. 
The purpose of this meeting is or- 

ganisation, and you are invited from 
every precinct in the county in order 
that the fight may be carried to every 
voter. 

It soems to be generally agreed that 
the DRYS have an overwhelming ma- 
jority over the WETS in Lee County, 
but this should not throw us off, our 

guard. 
Th's meeting is non-denominational, 

non political and those of voting age, 
■hen or women, young or old, are in- 
vited to attend if they are willing to 
do active work in the campaign. 
COMBI 

. 

UNITED DRY FORCES. 

By: Paul Barringer. . 

Rate Troubles 
Heard By Aldermen 

TOWN REFUSES 
PROPOSAL SET UP 

BY COTTON MILL 

Aldermen Hear Complains Of 
Out of City Residents As 

Regards Water Rate. 

DEFER CARNIVAL ACTION 

Quite a number of people who live 
Just outside the corporate limits of the 
town, attended thfl pieeting' of the 

board of aldermen at the City Hall 
Tuesday night and asked that the rates 
they have to pay for water be lower' 
ed.The matter Was discussed front 

various angles’ by' 'people who asked 
for the relief and also by, members of 
the board. It Was decidedly,the board' 
to', make some investigation >:■ and. see 
what can be done A report will prob 
abijrW made at the-next meeting:' jjg. 
: W.; R. •Williiams.aaul Senate -T,jj.’ 
Cross was present and discussed 'lire’ 
question of "a:bSrdc for-Sanford. They- 

;»\n in Durham that day aiftl dfe 
cuused thfe matter With, John.,-, Splint 

:th a view to getting them 
terested ip thei establishment of ;a 
bank in Sanford. They think they are 
interested, but' they will take no pc 
turn in the matter unless the people 
of Sanforl can. get the consent of 

Gumey F. Hood, State Bank Commie 
Sioner, to open a bank here. As it Is 
Only a few weeks till the Sanford 
tobacco and cotton markets wilt open 
the people of th# tdwn are. anxious to 
see a bank Started here. 
W. R. Williams, who represented 

the Sanford Cotton Mill Company, dis 
cussed with the board the matter of 
the town aocepting bonds as payment 
for city taxes, but the board voted 

against this plan. ; *- 

Paul Carmti. in a short talk, aslced 
the- board to grant the local Moose 
Lodge the privilege of putting on a 
carnival free of taxds, to raise money 
for charitable purposes at the Christ 
mas holidays. Be ' will be informed 
later aa to the action of the board hr 
this matter.; v%' tii J 

Stores Bobbed 

Three men traveling in a carwhich 
earned an IUUntds license tag, broke 

into thf Kelly market at Jonesboro 

early this morning and carried off a 

lot of goods. Some one who came 

along abont the time they were com 
mitting the robbery, was driven off 
the street ht the point of a gun. They 
came to Sanford and between five and 
six o’clock entered the Wicker Cashl 
Grocery store on Mclver Btreet by, 
prizing the .front door open with a- 
crow bar and carried off four cartons 
of .cigarettes, a lot of chewing gup1 
curd all the ice cream in the freettr. 

They weto traced to Durham and it is 
believed that they were traveling‘ in 
a stolen ear. j ;§j| | 

DIGNUS CLUB GIVES 
KIWANIANS FEAST 

Kiwanians Observe Ladies Night 
And Have Wonderful Feed 

At Worthy's Pond. 

Tbe Sanford KiwaniaClub was serv 

ed luncheon by. the Dignus Club at 

Worthy’s Pond last Friday evening. 
As it was ladies,’ night, many of the 
members were accompanied by their 
wives, daughters or other members 

of thefamily or friends. Playing horse 
shoes and feeding the fish consumed 
the time before supper which was serb 

ed on an improvised table near the 

lake. The Kiwan's Club his feasted 
on many delightful “eats,” but none 
that surpassed this one. -Members of 
the Dignus club have become noted 

cooks and can prepare a rneal fit for 
a king. They are not only fine cooks- 
and good h'oqW1 keepers, r'bul • they 
know how fe Sing and Malie'rausic.' 

They demonstrated that ’-feet Friday, 
evening by rendering i thifYdllpwing- 
song which they had codiposed for 

You’ll be hungry^ 
’Till we meet again, 

You’ll feel hungry, d . , 

Every now and then. 
You’ll be wondering, 
Wondering when, ' 

You’ll be served a club sized dinner. 

Every day you’re feeling mighty thEn, 
Soontyou’ll be no fetter than a pin. 

There’ll be nothing left but skin, . 

"Hll we eat again. 

Following are the names of the 

members of the dab: Mrs. R. R. 

Knight, president; Mm H. B. Bowman 
secretary; Mesdames J. N. Martin, 
James Worthy, Carlton Jackson,'Byrd 
Jackson, Willie Jackson,. Mary Tyson, 
Dora Fienneken, J. W. White, D. L. 
Mclver, T. A. Hartley,' J. B. Spivey, 
George Spivey, Tommie Foushee. j 
The speaker of the occasion was E. 

O. McMahan, County Demonstration 
Agent. He gave facta and figuffea 
aboutythe cotton acreage reduction 
campaign which was put on 'in the 
county last week. These figures will 
be found in another section of this 

paper. This was one of the most da 

lightful outings tbe dub has ever had. 
The meeting Friday night will be held 
wEth the ladies of the Presbyterian 
church. 

Mr. Harry Edwards has moved hi 
family to their new home on the B 
leigh road. They have an attracts 
place off the read: near- Mrs. W. ( 

I)emple’a. 
Misses Pete Hilt, Mildred Gilliai 

and Margaret McKernan are attendin 
the Girl Scout camp near Raleigh thi 
week. . . 

- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wood, and sot 
W. F., Jr., and Miss Rqth Phillips i 
turned last week after , a delightfi 
trip to the Century of Progress i 
Chicago.-.’ “ 

COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION ! 
TO MEET AUGUST 3rd., AT COOL SPRINGS 

_:_ . ... I 
, The officers of the Lee County Sun- 
day School Association announce the 
annual County School Convention, 
which will, be held on Thursday, Aug- 
cst 3rd, In- the Cool Spring Baptist 
church- There will be a morning and 
a n afternoon session with dinner 
served at the chusoh. The first ses- 
sion wil convene at 916 in the „ morn- 

ing. 

.Helping ili. the convention , will be 

Bev. Shnford Peeler; of Salisbury, the 
eneral Secretary :Of the North Caro 

lina Sunday School Association; Out- 
standing local Sunday School waste rs 
ti&l also assist in the program. 
Phe convention ia interdenomina- 

tional, and tha, workBra i«>m all 
" 

the 

Sunday schools of the county are ask-1 

..s. ••• 

ed to participate In the convention and' 
malte St a day of Christian fellowship 
and enjoyment. *. 

In chage of the arrangements are 
■J. A. Oveiton dnd S. J. Husketh, the 
president and secretary of the county 

^ 

Sssocation. These officers request ] 
the cooperation of the pastors and 
superintendent, in the effort to mako' 
the convention one of the best of its 
kind ever held in the county. ~ — 

.. 

! The officers announce that again 
this year a pennant will be awarded 
the school giving the largest attend- 
ance based on miles traveled. . It is' 
expected there will be much friendly 
competition antong the schools of the! 
county tot. the banaes. 

SUPERIOI 
STARTEI ! WEEKS 

MONDAY 

First Case, Otoe, 
4* ing, Contain 

Resultinf 

■ Chicken Steal- 
j.Entire Day 
fin Fine, 

NO CHARGE ■ DELIVERED 

Sam Curtis, 
To Seven Ye 

On Y o 

pte, Sentenced 
* for Assault 

Girl. 

is in session 
ied term and will 
eks. The second 

trial of civil 

Daniels, of Golds! 
Solicitor C. L. 

;the State in the.! 
1 docket Judge 

S in high esteem 
■ bar, as well as. 

unity, has often 

Lee Superior 
thin week. It'is ft; 
.Continue for two 
week will be for 

oases. Judge Fi 
boro, is presiding 
Williams represei 
handling of the 
Daniels, who is 

by the officers 
many, laymen in ., _ 

presided at Lee cd ft and neter fails 
to turn off a lot o Msiness. • 

| When court ope d Monday mom 
ing at 10 o’clock ti grand jury quali 
fied by taking, flu |ath and fie sent 
the jury to its work Rthout delivering1 
a charge. Aa. Lee ■ untji has the 12 
months jury syste j,' he felt that it 
Was unnecessary t ‘instruct the jury 
aa to its dut^Si ' lis was the first 
time in the history f Lee County that 
a jury was sent tj ts T^ork without, 

being charged by 1 s presiding; judge. 
Much time is save f by eliminating 
this part of the w< C 

The Cist jury IgjnJ was that of a 
negro charged witffiatealing chickens 
Com a member dSfcs own race. It 
was cla med that hj| carried off three 
chickens and that ffhey were worth 
about 50 cents eacSi it required most 
qf the day JlondSw to try this -case 
and the defendant ?Vag required to 
pay a fine. Several “iiegroes were sent 
to the roads i 

■' "grSi w»th stealing 
goods from x/vv naffreght cars. 
The tnoi-i itast case so far- 

' tried was i San Curtis^ white, 
who" was L with attempting to 
Commit a e, . a.,Fault upon Mary 
York,- a at her home 
in Greenwood .-hip, June 
•The girl 'toki -Ai^jlpa ft of th 

| 
or rHothcr.IJr. T./<to Ulcfve 

called to the witness stand, told of 

having made an examination of the 
girl and finding bruises on her lege. 
The defendant, who Was found guilty 
of the crime by the jury, was senten 
ced to the penitentiary by Judge Dan 
iela for a term of not more than 7 

years or not less than 5 years. Solid 
tor C. L. Williams prosecuted the case 
and the dependant was represented 
by, W. P. Horton, of Fittaboro. 
The trial of Paul and Dan Bailey, 

•colored, charged with killing Price 

Womack, also colored, will probably 
be tried today. Other cases of less 
importance will coma up for a hearing 
during the latter part of the week. 

Possibilities of 2 New 

Stores Coming Here 

There is talk of another chain store 
company opening busmens here—the 
J. ,C. Penny Company. This is one of 
the large chain stores of the country. 
It is lalso reported that -two new drug 
stores will open here soon, one of 

which is of a chain of. cut rate cash 
stores. It is stated that one of these 
Stores will open at the stand formerly 
occupied by the Thomas Drug store 
on Wicker street. Sanford now has 

five drug stores, and should two more 
come in it will make seven with a 

population of little more than 4,000 
people. Everybody in the town and 

section can feel assured of one thing, 
there will be plenty of drugs for the 
sick people provided they have the 
money to buy them,. . 

Merchants’ Committee 
To Visit Hood Soon 

A meeting was Mi at the Wilrik 
Hotel last Friday night by the citizens 
of the town to take steps tor the Open 
ing of a bank here. A committee was 

appointed discuss the matter with 
business men in Durham. This com 

mittee reported at a meeting which 

was held at the hotel Wednesday 
night. A committee composed' of a 

large number of citizens of the town 
will call on Gurney P, Hood, State 

Bank Commissioner, in Raleigh in a 
few days to discuss the question of a 
bank for Sanford with him, A more 
extended report of the results of these 
meetings to or. A bank for the 

town, will be published: in this paper 
at a later date. Vjjre VI.-. 

Mrs. Alexander Wilkins and little 

laughter, Jane, who are spending the 
lummer at Swa.'»oro are visiting 
dr. Wilkins at the. Wilrik. t" , 

Craven Cox, who is at State College 
t tending summer school, spent the 
week end at home. He-'wwraccompani 
d by Rophen Monday,'a school mate. 

Wfi -- 
a 

BUSINESS MEN TO 
STUDY WELFARE 

OF COMMUNITY 

Prominent Business Mem Study 
Needs and Possibilities Of 

Town and Section. 

OF SERVICE TO COMMUNITY 

Organization Will Work Present 
Situation of Securing A 

Banking House. 

The Sanford Business Association 
is the name of a new business org&ni 
zation that was perfected at a meet 
big of the citizens of the town in the 
assembly room of the Wilrik Hotel 

Wednesday'night. The primary object 
of the meeting was to discuss the 

question of a bank for Sanford. 
At a previous meeting Senator T. 

S. Cross advanced the idea of the for 
matlon of some kind of an organiza 
tion for the upbuilding and advance 
ment of the town of Sanford and this 
section. He was asked to take the 
matter in hand and work it out. Pol 
lowing the report tl#2 above organiza 
tion was perfected. The organization 
is somewhat similar to a Chamber oi 
Commerce. Ttie preamble as read by 
E. M. Underwood, Jr., who was made 
secretary-treasurer, provides that the 
Association shall be controlled by the 
majority of the. members present, the 
next meeting to be held on the second 
Tuesday in August. The annual meet 
ing for the election of. officers.will he 
held oh the second Tuesday qf July 
each year. The annual mdmbership.fee 
was fixed at $1.00 per year for e«ch 
person. It is provided that a board of 
seven be elected as a steering commit 
tee and that steering comfnittee con 
trot the 'organization and' elect, the 
necessary officers. -V 

_ That the following permanent com 
mittees be appointed by, the steering 
committee and. that one each of said 
committee be chairman of these com 
mittees and select £our 

* 

others from 
the membership to - make dp the con 
mittea: Industry, roads, agriculture 
m'arketing, civic, recovering act, pul 
I"’i':y 

^^^ 
v/it't 

Marketings Mayor Wilkins; . Civic 
Dr. ,F. W. McCracken; Recovery Act 
E. M. Underwood, Jr.; Publicity, W 
E. Horner. 
The following membership commit- 

tee was appointed 3 Dr. J. F. Foster, 
chairman; S. J. Husketh, O. P. Make- 
peace, J. R. Mclver, J. R. Ingram, Jr., 
Stuart Harris, E. M. Underwood, Jr., 
W. H. White, W. H. Fills, C. H. 
Crabtree. 

‘New Ambassador’s Step 
Mother Former Resident 

President Roosevelt recently ap 

pointed Dr. William Dodd, who. wai 
Ibom and reared in Wake county, thii 
State 61 years ago, ambassador t< 

Germany. He grew up on a farm nea; 

| Clayton, and managed to get enougl 
education to enter college. He attend 
ed Virginia Polytechnic Institute am 
made such a record that he was Belec 
ed as instructor in history. Thus wai 
begun his now inspiring career ai 

teacher and author, which haa brough 
him international fame. Chicago Uni 
vereity gave him his big chance. 

His work in that institution soon at 
tracted the attention of educator; 
throughout the country. As a resul 

j®r. Dodd became a close friend an< 
, adviser of “the scholar in politics,' 

| Woodrow Wilson, and had the sympa 
thetic interest of Wilson in writing 
his notable book, “Woodrow Wilsoi 
and His Work,” which was publishe 
in 1920. 

Dr. Dodd’s father, John Dodd, ii 
still living. He was marriel twice. Hii 
second wife, who shares his declining 
yaars with him, in a cottage at Fu 
quay Springs, was also married twice 
Her first husband was the late Henry 
Watson, of Sanford. They lived here s 
number of years and Mr. Watson rer 
a barber shop, Mrs. Dodd is a woman 
of fine character and is pleasantly 
remembered by many of the older 
people'in Sanford. She is proud of her 
now famous step-son, who has travel- 
ed on a long journey from a ootton- 
field cottage in lower Wake county to 
the American Embassy in Berlin, 
Germany. 

Mrs. Turner Hill, of Nashville, 
Term., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Stout. 

Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Groce, of San 
ford Route 4, have as their1 guests, 
Mrs. M. C. Newton and children, 
IXck'e and M. C., Jr., of Narrows. Vu. 

Mr. Byerly Wilkins, of Halifax, Va.. 
ia here assisting the Wilkins at tin 
peach farm. 

> 
; v.-tfa fa 

Mrs. Gordon Smith, of Charlotte 

is visitiifg her sip ter, Mrs. S. D. Poi 
ter. She is accompanied by Mrs 

Sproggs, also of that city. 

FARMERS AWAIT SIGNAL 
P LOW OF COTTON CROP 

r CATHOLIC SERVICES 

Rev. Father George Watkins, who is 
now a resident'of Sanford, is holding 
services at his home in Mclver Park 

each morning at seven o’eloek-and on 
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock. 
The living room and sun parlor have 
been converted into a chapel for this 
(purpose. You are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

I INDUSTRIAL ACT 
IS YET UNSOLVED 

Industrial Act Still Not In Effect 
At Local Textile Mill Due; 

To Disorganization. 

The National Industrial Recovery 
Act as- affecting the manufacture of 
cotton goods, was to b|ave gone into 
effect the first of the week, but'it 

seems that there has been a delay in 
putting it on. It will probably go' into 
effect in a few days. A large number 
of people visited the Sanford Cotton 
Mill Monday morning and made, ap 
plication for jobs. Many of these peo 
pie live here in SanfonL Mr. W. C. 
.York, who has Charge of the working 
force at the mill, tells -The Express 
that he put op a Second shift at the 
mill Wednesday night. They worked 
four hours. S6me of these are expert 
.enced operatives while others joined 
the shift to learn the business. It is 
planned to pat on two regular shifts 
as aeon as the beginners have learned 
,how to operate the looms and other 
machinery, 

l A schedule of wages is being work 
ed out and will'-, be "put into effect 
when the change is made. The mini 
inum wage will be- $12. per week and 
the trained help will draw a .mething 
like $2.50 per day. This w.-i increase 

At Tuesday’s meeting of the San 

ford Rotary Club President W. H. 

White, who attended the annual con 
vention of Rotary International at 

Boston, made a breezy and interesting 
talk on the proceedings of the con 

vention. Delegates representing Rotary 
clubs in all parts of the United States 
and from a number of countries in 

Europe were present. Speeches were 
made by prominent Rotarians and 

brilliant programs consisting of mutic 
and fun were rendered. Mr. Wh'te has 

traveled through almost every section 
of the country as far west as San 

Francisco but he has not found a more 

interesting city than Boston proved 
to be. 

Other local Rotarians attending the 

Fitts, E. T. Ussery, R. E. Bobbitt and 
’ R. L. Bums. Mrs. Bobbitt and Mrs. 

i Ussery accompanied their husbands. 
Rotary’s guest at luncheon this week 

was Rev. Father George Watkins, who 
; is now making h s home in Sanford. 

Service Examination 

An examination is being held at the 

Sanford post office today for the ap 
pointment of a cotton statistician for 
Lee county. An examination for the 

appointment was called some time 

ago, and Jeff Johnson was the only 
man that presented his card. He went 

through with the examination. The 

examining board, which is composed 
of Garland Jones, L. C. Davis and W. 
L. Seawell, received instructions from 

Washington to hold another examina 
tion today, the cards of nine appli 
Cants having been turned in. The ex 

animation is in charge of Garland 

Jones. W. L. Seawell is secretary to 

the board. The examination is rather 

hard and requires some study. 

COUNTY’S COTTON 
ACREAGE SHOWS 
A BIG DECREASE . 

Lee Farmers Agree To Plow Up 
837 Acres In Cotton Reduc- 

tion Campaign. 

AGENT TO MAIL BLANKS 

County Agent E. O. McMahan baa 
received a telegram! from the Seer* 

tary of Agriculture informing him 

that the special permit blanks for 

farmers to plow up cotton would not 
reach Lee County before Friday. He 
has arranged to mail permits to the 
growers who have signed contracts to 
plow up their cotton just as soon as 
these permit blanks are received. 

| He requests that the growers do not 
apply in person at his office for these 
permits. This would slow up the work 
of getting these notices to the grow 
ers, for it will be much quicker to 
mail out 300 notices than it will to 
have 300 farmers coming to hie office 
for these permits. 

| If permits are not received by the 
growers Saturday morning it will. 
simply mean that the blanks were not' 
received Friday. They will be I 
out just as soon as they are received. - 

Committeemen in the various abe 
tions of the county will see that the— 
cotton is plowed up and report to Mr, 
McMahan. He will at once report to ’■ 

Washington. Checks will be sent to 
each individual farmer who has cor > 

ried out the contract. For cotton that 
* 

is under mortgage a joint check will 
be sent to the mortgagee and molt 
gager. It will Wave to he endorsed by -vj 
both before it can be cashed. This 
plan of reducing the cotton acreage- . 

will tain quite a little money loose in 
Lee. county and at a time, when it is 
badly needed. . / 

' 

f* 
I According to figures, produced by 

'■tm Viifcy evening, 
Deep River township, reported more 
contracts from farmers to plow up a 
per cent of their cotton acreage than 

any other farmer in the county. He 

turned in 28 contracts. W. T. Sanders, 
of Jonesboro township, was a close 
second with 22 contracts. Mr. Me 
Mahan reported that 304 farmers in 
Lee county, agreed to plow up cotton 
to the amount of 837 acres. It was 

figured that this acreage of cotton 
would have produced 468 bales. The 
farmers in Deep river township have 
credit for the largest number of sign 
ed contracts where 62 farmers plan to 
destroy 186 acres. In this the fanners 
of Jonesboro township were also a 
close second, 59 fanners agreeing to 
plow Up 129 acres. 

In working out this scheme to re 
duce the cotton acreage in Lee county 
Mr. McMahan discovered that there 
are 771 fanners in the county with a 
cotton acreage of 5,385. In 1982 there 
were 7,042 acres in cotton in the 
county. In 1926 there were 14,800 
acres in cotton in the county. It will 
be seen from these figures that there 
was more than twice the acreage hi 
cotton in 1926 than in 1932. The acre 

age planted to cotton this year was 
less than that of last year. 

| 
Mi6s Mary Palmer left Monday for 

i Burrus Memorial Hospital, High 
Point, to enter for training. Mrs. H. 
A. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Gunn 
accompanied her there. 

Mr. K. L. Baldwin has returned from 
Baltimore where he purchased a fall 
stock of goods. 
Miss Lolita Ellis, of Wilmington, 

and Miss Sarah Betts, of Greensboro, 
are visiting Misses Mary and Frances 
Wilkins. 

Miss Inez Leath, of Mullins, S. C., 
is visiting Mrs. L. P. Wlikinsi, Jr. 

GREENWOOD FARMER ATTRIBUTES HIS 
SUCCESS TO GOOD MARKETING ABILITY 

Mr. L. T. Steed, of the Lemon 

J Springs section, has the reputation of 
being one of the best farmers in Lee 

county. How did he get that reputa 
lion ? By taking his job seriously. Mr. 
Steed not only understands how to 

raise an abundance of all kinds of 

produce on his farm, but he under 

stands the art of selling it after it is 

[ made. TJhat is the secret of his success 
as a farmer. When he brings a load 
of watermelons or cantaloupes toaSan 

| ford he stays with them till they are 
• sold and he drives home with an em 

pty truck if it takes all day from the 

(time he loads his truck about sun up 
' 

in the morning. He knows how to pro 
dace the very best and once you buy 
his melons you, will want them again. 
Some times Mr. Steed returns home 

with $15 to $20 in his pocket. He car 
ries on this kind of business from 

week to week all through the melon 
season. He never comes to Sanford 
without bringing something to sell. 

He may buy, but first sells and has 

something to buy with. He has vega 
tables on his table„iand to. sell all 
through the entire winter.' '■ 

Mr. Steed tells The Express that he 
expects to make about 18 barns of 
tobacco this year. He has 75 young 
turkeys and 100 head of chickens. Mr. 
Steed “lives at home” and is independ 
ent even of the depression. Other 
farmers can do just what Mr. Steed 
is doing by the proper management. 
He is master of his business just as 
the successful merchant ur master of 
his business. • 
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